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7HN ^ not a time for deliberation, but » time 

for action.OTTAWA LETTER. 1 MONEY TO LOAN.«■ « i * ;
If an examination le made of the 1 

route which has been proposed 
new government railway, it will be 

^eeen at a glance that it is preposter
ous to discuss the prospective 
without a full survey being made. 
From the north of Lake Abblttlbl to 
W1 nn!peg the country Is particularly 
w.ell- watered, and it Is not Improbable 
that millions of dollars will have to 
be spent in constructing bridges. That 
section of Canada is practically a Hud
son’s Bay wilderness. Forty miles 
from Quebec the new railway will 
pierce an uninhabited forest, except for 
a few Indians who may have their 
domicile there. So far as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier knows the Interests to be 
served are ah unknown quantity, and 
Hon. A. Q. Blair, In opposing the mad
cap proposition, built better than he 
knew. The same line of argument ap
plies to that portion of thé road from 
Quebec to Moncton. There, too> the 
government is groping in the dark, and 
have applied the principle that this Is 
not a ‘time for deliberation but a time 
for action. But what will action cost 
the people of this country? "There’s 
the rub.” No minister of the crown Is 

.able to state within ten million dollars 
the probable outlay, and yet 
asked to endorse the iniquity of pledg
ing the country’s credit from $75,000,000 
to $100,000,000 as a desirable investment. 
Enough said. Perhaps those who fol
low the royal game of poker or play 
the races may appreciate the situation, 
but to us who have higher aspirations 
in life Sir Wilfrid’s suggestion is 
vague and empty.

As we go further into details, we 
encounter more serious obstacles. Let 

■us indulge in a retrospect and go back 
to the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific line. There arp few of Sie too 
young to recall the difficulties which 
the engineers who brought about that 
great work had to contend with. They 
operated in a wilderness, but they had 
this advantage, that the route select
ed was contiguous to the great lakes 
and the many lines of steel highways 
Which pierce the northern states 
der such conditions It 
matter to lay down supplies. But in 
this respect where will the 
trusted with the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific find themselves? 
The government has determined to 
throw a line of railway through a 
country devoid of any of the advan
tages referred to. Consequently It will 
be necessary tOi construct wagon roads 
thrpugh almost the entire routé from 
Quebec to Winnipeg, and here we meet 
the millions of dollars again. Millions, 
why it is millions at every turn. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier toys with them. But 
we. thé people, foot the bill. Mr. Blair 
has been accused of treating these 
millions in a .ffenal mood, but com
pared with his late confreres he is in 
this respect a mild-mannered sinner.
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Farrar and Thompson Wrote 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

Speech.
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Never Sticks ^ 
Requires no boiling

Stands for all that le BEST In Commercial 
Education.

Send tot our catalogue. Tour name on
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SNATCHED FROM DEATH.

'
Two Plucky Carleton Fishermen Save 

a Couple of Boys at the Falls.

Two young boys belonging to Carle- 
ton had a very narrow escape from al
most certain death at the reversible 
falls Monday evening. They were only 
eight and ten years of age, respective
ly, and rowed out in a small boat from 
the Fairvilte si*. The tide was run
ning quite strongly at the time and 
the boys, being caught in the current, 
were utterly unable to handle their 
boat.

Quite a crowd of people, attracted 
by the boye’ frantic criée for help, ga
thered on and about the Suspension 
bridge and on the Carleton shore, just 
below the falls, and In a few minutes 
two Carleton fishermen, O. Craft and 
W. Ring, put out In a boat to help the 
boys. It was quite a difficult task and 
the rescuers were exposed 
danger, but after some hard work they 
succeeded in reaching the other boat 
and rescued the boys, who at that 
time were within fifty feet of Split 
Rock.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price 35 cents, 
druggists.

CHLORODYNE.R THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 38, 1896, says:ріщ-шDYNE. I never travel without It, and і ta 

general applicability to the relief of » larre 
number of single ailments forms its beet 
recommendation. ••
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! OTTAWA, Aug: 1,—Sir Wilfrid Lau
der has made hig effort and has given" 
to the country a’ policy which he 
tends or believes Is likely to 
Solution to the vexed

< ; іDR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

treeenree
іACTURE 1

mt 
prove a. 

question of 
transportation. Those who heard the 
pration will never forget the haggard 
feppearance of the prime minister as 
be resumed1 his seat? - It

•ular production enUtlei

VENICE j IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR•» ж scale never below un-
waa an easy'here. Consult your sta< fa

was an exhi- 
tioh of a man once capable of com- 
toanding the close attention of thou- 
Bands, trying tb summon some of his 
Dld-time energy for the occasion. At 
times the ’’Laurier” of old asserted 
tlimself, but these instances could well 
be cojnpqred tq. the fitful sparks which 

from the dying embers of a 
mighty conflagration.. Sir Wilfrid la- 
bored under a decided disadvantage.

undertaken to expound a pol- 
-î-h he knew Httle or nothing, 

nnd he wrought “ into play a style of 
pratory which, while it is appropriate 
tor occasions when pyrotechnics are 
Deeded, sheuld never be introduced 
[where a straight business proposition 
Is being laid down. There were many 
High-sounding phrases but few prac
tical statements. Sir Wilfrid was bent 
on giving Canadians as few facts as 
[possible, and covering those forced 
from him so as to mislead the public 
bs far as he dould. He had outlined 
for himself a programme, which if 
had been carried

men en-
v J. o. 04% 

Manager and CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of thig w&ll known remedy tor
diarrhoSa^8, BRONCHtTTB

to much

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.KILLER
J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.
cessful farmers in aU parts of 
worrying jfour cattle—try At

This Contest Closes at 8 O’clock P. M." Wednesday, August 12th
Alt subscriptions sent by mall must be posted to reach this offloe by that n»*c,

(
•/BEX, N. B„ Jan. із, 1902. , 

bear testimony to the efficiency 
payer in keeping cattle free

ff beast, but keeps off flies, and
berience therewith.
ply, W. W. HUBBARD,
P. R. Agi. Agent.

K)N, N. B., Jan 34, 1901, 
ff am pleased to state that the 
used very extensively in thd 

fry case I find it giving good 
for it. у ’ '
MITCHELL, Dairy Supt.

L B., Sole Manufacturers for Canada

WON’T GIVE UP THE EDITOR.

The British Minister at Pekin Instruct
ed Not to Comply With China’s 

", Demand.

9\

CONDITIONS:weeolicit the business of Manufacturers Ha 
sincere end others who résilié the advisability ol 
haying their Patent ЬиаіпЛа transacted by ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode-

Montreal : and waahlnston. D.C.. n.a.A.

The willingness of the ministerialists 
to cheer even the most Improvident 
part of the scheme was shown by the 
applause which greeted the announce
ment that the government wouM pay 
seventy-five per cent, of the cost of 
the western or prairie section of the 
rodd. It was just the same as If the 
announcement had been made that the 
company was to pay seventy-five per 
cent. Everything went. But pande
monium broke loose when the prime 
minister, In a confidential vein, en
trusted the country with the secret 
that the remaining 25 per cent, of the 
cost of' construction would be should
ered by the old Grand Trunk Railway 
Co. Suck a generous concession must 
of necessity appeal to the business 
community of this country. It rivals 
In magnanimity the action of 
who receiving a handsome fortune as 
a present, would return to the donor 
a mere pittance and represent It to 
be as something which came from the 
heart and was to be treated as an act 
of grace for which he should receive 
thanks.

’ Every subscriber, new or old, will be entitled to one guess on the number of dote frith every 
subscription account, but one subscription must be paid in advance with the coupon

Old subscribers will be entitled to one guess for each dollar paid on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN but aU 
rears must be paid. The regular subscription price of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Is Si 00 ner veer 
Ш ADVANCE, 75 CENTS.

The label on your paper shows the time to which you have paid. You 

У

dollar paid M3LONDON, Aug. 5.—In the house of 
commons today, Premier Balfour, in 
reply to Henry Norman, announced 
that Instructions had been sent to the 
British minister at Pekin not to agree 
to the Chinese government’s demand 
for the surrender at Shanghai of the 
editor and staff of the Chinese reform 
organ Suafo.

The demands presented by the Chin
ese government to the foreign minister 
Is fort he extradition of the editor and 
staff of the Supao, on the charge of se
ditious, paid that the prisoners 
wanted

ÇOa Bat# Strer» йЬяейя
the Joealitjr where you live. Send Ш your add re* and we wiU 
«plain too basin єн fully; remember we ruwentee a eleer pro.

one
out_ . successfully,

fyould have left the electorate In a sub
lime State of Ignorance

ar-
. as to the weak

ness of the.Grand Trunk Pacific deaL 
The opposition were to have no say in 
the first stages of the debate, but the 
lëadefe of the opposition proved equal 
to the occasion, and although he was 
Denied a copy of the. bill until Sir Wil
frid had concluded his speech, Mr. 
Borden made an impromptu criticism 
Pf the scheme, which has raised him 
high In the estimation of the party he 
leads.

WHEN PAID

from that date at $U)/owe arrearsDR. McGAHEY’S At SmbnySM

Heave Curef^HSîlï
the throat and lunga. 

■таТОИЬш——, The only medicine in
MBfiBTYfSa the world that win

cure the above dis- 
ЕдЯнВііЯІ ease, making the
QBRySttir 9gU animal sound In wind
■РЯГШ and useful to his

__________  owner. Price, 12.00.
аЖ TH« dk. МоОанжтЖ*мжшспгж оо..,

сг —■ —- 1f,Wav,em Kemptrüle, Ontr
Ьг. McGahejr’e Kidney and Cough Powders,50c 
ИІ* CondlUon Blood Tablets, 25c. and 50c.

Sold by EL C. Brown end by McDiarmld Drug Co.

per year.
і 4РЧМИГЧ..

ALL CASH PRIZES.were 
a trial was 

not mentioned and It was therefore In
ferred at Pekin that the authorities 
were disposed to dispense with this 
formality. All the newspapers publish
ed at the treaty porte have exhorted 
the ministers to refuse the demands. 
The Russian, French and American 
ministers were said to be in favor of 
surrendering the prisoners.

for "execution,”
Cash prizes amounting to the aggregate to $125 will he awarded to the lucky participante In the Dot Contest 

who send to the first 25 correct or nearest correct estimates of the 
as follows: •

(

transferred to the Charlottetown 
t office.
Iday afternoon witnessed one of 
rgest funerals seen in Charlotte* 
for years, when the remains of 

R. Davison were taken to the 
■’s cemetery. The Masons anj 
bns of England attended. Ber- 

were conducted in the First! 
dist church by the pastor. Rev, 
Young, assisted by Revs. D. Me* 
and Lodge. Mr. Davison fell

number of dots contained Ід the above diagram.a man,
We may excuse Sir Wilfrid’s weak

ness, inasmuch as he was playing the' 
Sari of a parrot. It Is a lady’s secret 
In Ottawa, that his speech was writ
ten by “Ned" Farrer and E W. 
Thompson. . These gentlemen, 
Constitute Sfr Wilfrid’s literary 
tnlttee, devoted much time to the 
paration of the oration delivered by 
the. prime minister. Those who have 
read “Old- Man Savarin” will appre
ciate the tuch which brings into the 
Hay the bison of the prairie, the white 
men who succeeded

First Prize---- ------
Second Prize--------
Third Prize
Fourth Prize........
Fifth Prize........
Next Twenty Prizes $1.00 each......-

$50.00 
25.00 ' 

_ 15.00 
10.00
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HORSE SAVES MASTER’S LIFE.
• • • • *••••• • ■ • • . ... «4M assesseswho

com-
pre-

Drives Away Bull When About to 
Trample Owner to Death.

• *ee.eet.*«Mee«3e • *44 Є ... «V » • «• ••!•і - MRS. NATION AGAIN.

An Action Taken Against the City of 
Scranton by a Wealthy Coal 

Operator.

But there Is a more serious phase to 
be considered than any we have yet 
entered upon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
when Hon. A. G. Blair threatened to 
resign, asked the ex-minister of rail
ways to place his conscience on “Easy 
street’ and lend his support to a policy 
to which he was unalterably opposed. 
The same line of conduct was notice
able throughout his whole speech. Sir 
Wilfred had one object In view, which 
was to mislead Canada, In doing so 
he grasped at straws. The Interview 
with Andrew Carnegie, which Appear
ed to the London Times of July 25th, 
to which the ironx and steel magnate 
suggested abrogation of the bonding 
privileges granted to Canada by the 
United States, was seized upon as an 
excuse for perpetrating

5.00
(N. Y. Herald.)

A story of a horse that Is a real hero 
comes from Jackson, Tenn.
Hunt, a etock man, owns a beautiful 
gray stallion and a fine Jersey bull. 
The latter is a vicious animal and on 
more than one occasion has shown a 
pugnacious disposition, 
pitchfork serves to frighten him off.

a loft in his undertaking гоопц 
months ago, and since then had 
partially paralyzed. He was in 
respect a good citizen, and hearts 
ympathy goes out to his widow* 
amily of eight sons and els 
ters.

20.00• • e ne » • • I t til ■* • am ••••••••••••

“Bob Total all prizesSCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 3,—Wlfltam 
Law, a wealthy coal operator, today 
engaged attorneys to bring action 

. against Mayor Connell and the city of 
Scranton , for police interference with 
Carrie Nation when she attempted to 
speak here last week. Mr. Law, says 
he was rudely handled by the ploice 
on the occasion of one of Mrs. Nation’s 
four arrests. He says his action Is not 
a personal one but is solely actuated 
by the motives of public good. He 
wants the courts to define the rights 
of free speech. *

Mrs. Nation is due to arrive here 
from Lancaster at four o'clock this 
afternoon for a hearing on her fourth 
arrest. Exciting times are expected, 
as there was considerable Indignation 
because of the action of the authori
ties to arresting Mrs. Nation.

$125.00„ Jf ,our aboriginal
Indiana, and. the trappers and hunters 
Vh*L aw*: tajbe taken ац an authority 
lor the practicability of the route se
lected for the new

Є 9 1 > * v *

TO CONTESTANTStrans-continental 
railway. . ,Mr. Thompson evidently 
considered that he was engaged In the 
Writing of another novel, when he at
tempted to prepare "for Sir Wilfrid a 
fctatemeiU, Which,: _. Ід importance, 
ranks second to none that has fallen 
*° .№ : Canadian..parliament to listen 
lo. So far as “Ned”' Farrer is 
cerned it is a matter of surprise that 
he, who furnished the meat of Sir 
Wilfrid’s speech, should have neglect- 
fed to supply his chief with pertinent 
ïaets and figures. Mr. Farrer Is as 
well informed on Canadian politics as 
bay man living and unless his coursé 
Was dictated by the prime minister,.)
If Is hard to understand why he re
frained from furnishing so little food 
for reflection. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
evidently lost his grasp on public af
fairs and falls to appreciate present 
day conditions or he would otherwise 
have rejected the subject matter of
fered him, and relied on the ability of 
better advisers and better Judgment. f

TWENTIETH CHILD 7 Usually a
" ' 4 1

the Wife of MivSignet-.—Presl
NO ONE CONNECTED with the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, not even the manager, knows the Correct count of 

these dots, or will know until the contest closes and the answer, with diagram, la received from the patentee. 
That the contest may be absolutely fair and above suspicion, all employees of the SUN and their famines are bar* 
red from the contest. * '

THERE IS NO TRICK about the puzzle. It Is absolutely a matter of skill and Ingenuity. >
THE RESULT of the contest will be published in the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN FRIDAY, AUGUST Mtib together 

with the names of all the lucky counters and the amounts THEY RECEIVE __

Last week Mr. Hunt, to company 
with a small boy, was crossing the 
pasture leading the stallion. Sudden, 
ly the bull appeared upon the 
and showed evidence of wanting to 
fight

Mr. Hunt gave the halter rein to the 
boy and thought he would drive the 
Irate animal away. The bull changed 
his mind after running a short dis
tance, and discovering his pursuer did 
not have the dreaded pitchfork, he 
lowered his head and charged upon

Roosevelt Sends $100 Check.
sceneCon

an outrage 
which had been decided many days be
fore. Isn't it a lamentable situation 7 
Imagine R. L. Borden, the leader of 
the opposition, adopting such a course. 
Would any of his friends eonslder such 
a situation possible? With Sir Wil
frid, however, such a line of conduct 
seems to consonance with his .duty to 
the public. In the name of common 
sense which 'Of the two men should 
be entrusted with the development of 
our magnificent country?

irSBURG, Pa., Aug. 3,—A cheque! 
pO has been received from Presi- 
Roosevelt for Theodore Roosevelt 
I, the boy bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Signet of McKeesport soma 

I ago, and which is the twentieth 
born to Mr. Signet. The money 
|en placed in a bank to the credit 
I baby, the interest to accuinil- 
btil he is 21 years of age.
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аГЕhis master. ilMr. Hunt attempted to run and fell. 
The bull butted him as he passed, and 
It looked for a moment as If Mr. Hunt 
would be gored to death, 
droppped the rein of the stallion and 
started for help.

It was then that the noble animal 
proved himself a real hero. Rearing 
on his hind feet with a snort of defi
ance, ha bore down upon the bull, 
which In the meantime had returned 
a second time upon Mr, Hunt and was 
about to trample him to death.

The horse bit a large piece'out of 
the bull’s back at the opportune mo
ment, and, wheeling, planted both rear 
heels In the ribs of his opponent, al
most sending him to the earth and 
causing him to roar with pain.

The bull left his prostrate victim 
and fled In terror, with the horse pur
suing him, taking chunks of hide and 
flesh every few steps until he had 
been chased to the bottom. The hero 
then returned to his master.

•«MM'S*#* МИ**е»м«еце
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from ten to twenty minutes.

I
/HOPE.

The boyj. d. mckenna.^Washington Star.)
the mule is mighty useful 

Fen though he hab a kick, 
de rose is fresh an' han'eome, 
ough it hab a thorn to prick, 
isn't nuffin perfect 
te what it ought to be, 
ir up, fellow sinners!
•r's a chance foh you an* mow

1
SMALLPOX AT SYDNEY MINES.

Board of Trade Now Hopes That Epi
demic to Under Control.

SYDNEY MINES, C. B„ Aug. 5,— 
The smallpox epidemic has moderated 
considerably during the past week, 
and the board of health feel confident 
that the disease Is well under control, 
as no new cases have been discovered 
since last Friday, and those infected 
are all in the hospital and reported 
doing well. The churches are still 
closed and the holding of public meet
ings prohibited until the authorities 
Issue Instructions to open the hall and 
places of worship. It is universally 
hoped that the worst has been 
and that the town will soon get back 
to its usual state of activity.

DEATH FORGOT HIM. PRINTING COMPANY, St Jolffi, N. B. 3I
PARIS, Aug. 3.—In one of the *poor

quarters of Paris there has lived an 
old man whom his neighbors called 
“Father Victory,” perhaps because of 
his great age. No one knows exactly 
how old he was, but many affirmed 
that he was nearing a hundred, though 
he war still robust and hearty.

The Other day a pistol shot was 
heard In his room, and when people 
ran to eee they found the old man 
dead on the floor. He left this laconic

1 Sir Wilfrid has never appealed to 
Canadians as a business man. In fact 
be has always enjoyed the reputation 
tof beiru "decidedly lacking In the qual
ities which are indispensable to the 
make up of an administration. Hoit 
ffohn Haggart told a rather appropri
ate story at the expense of Sir Wll- 
Irid when the latte* was a member of 
the Mackenzie government, 
tr.iniscence to as follows: “It reminds 
toe of the Rt. Hon. gentleman (Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier) long, long ago, when 
he was minister of Inland revenue-to 
hitioffucing a bill in this house to 
hrnend the inland revenue act, t re
member the mess he made of the bill, 
fetid I remember well the remarks of 
his leader, the late Alexander Mac
kenzie, whom I knew very lntimate- 

("/ at the time. He said: “Why, the 
fellow nearly defeated the 
ment; he does not know how

•V.
Enclosed find for arrearages to date $

aoney bee is useful, 
t he hab a dreadful sting, 
birds fly in the 

i’ eat instead o' sing, 
we wouldn’t do wifout 
ough de faults is plain tp eee, 
r up fellow sinners ! 
r's a chance foh you and пж

•75For Semi-Weekly Sun one year in advance $orchard ■
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ENTHUSIASTIC. message:
“Death has forgotten me, so I am 

going "to meet It”
Are you taking the Semi-Weekly Sun

If player tells the following: 
ild man and a youth had spent 
iole day on a golf links to Scot-* 
ind, as is often the case with 
ilarly enthusiastic players, had 
me remarkably close and exclti 
mes. As they left for home thel 
n remarked:
■1 mon, but it’s been a gran'

і as,” the youth assented, 
ik ye ye could come again off 
«■row, laddie?”
V 'the young man answered re* 
іу, “I was to be married, but 1 
t it off.’’

(answer yes or noX
3

A QUESTION.
A pompous Individual, going up the. 

stairway of a laijto hotel, was violent
ly poked to the back with an umbrella 
by à man who ran after him. When 
he turned to ascertain the cause of the 
assault the other saw hjs 
apologized, saying: “Excuse me, elr:
I thought you were my old friend 
Bobbins.”

“Indeed!” said the old gentleman, In 
measured tone; “and doe* yeur old 
friend Bobbins enjoy this sort of 
thing?”

A. recent drowning at Blddeford, Ma, 
recoils the. old legend ef the curse put 
upon, the Saco river by the Indian, 
squaw, whose papoose was thrown 
from one of the cliffs to “The Nar
rows” by white men who wanted to 
see If he could swim. That curse was 
as the legend has it, that no year 
Should pass without at least three 
white victims of the river. There have 
already been two this summer.

seen Name

1 TWO HALIGONIANS DROWNED.

HALIFAX, Aug. 4.—A letter was re
ceived this morning from the Falkland 
Islands, containing news of the drown
ing of two Haligonians. At the time 
of writing, late to June, the Halifax 
sealing vessels were laid 
Merlin add his son, of Halifax, Duggan 
of Prospect, and a man belonging to 
the Island went out shooting, 
boat upset and the Merlins and the 
Islander were drowned. Duggan man
aged to hold on to the boat under great 
difficulty for an hour and a half.

Йі MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

Conservative Candidate Carries Swan 
River. ,

WINNIPEG, -Man., Aug, $.— With 
three polls to hear from, Robson (con
servative) has 71 majority in Swan 
River over Cotton (liberal), and to el
ected.

Post Officeb
govera- mlatake and

many
Ounces are-in a pound.” Continuing, 
Mr- Haggart Indulged in severe crit
icism of the Grand Trunk Pacific
scheme,
Presentation of
Iuliсу, he said: 
tcmtieman appeals to the heart, I am 
" iih him. But when-he gets into any 
fe-alhematical question or anything in
volving mathematics or anything of, 

nature of a calculation, he is al- 
T '.)■« astray. Why, look at It. In or- 
1 ~ to build that road from Winnipeg 

Quebec at least a, year and a half 
toast „be occupied in preliminary 
veyecçrtTfifc*; ni a nut -ehefl, hits the-

County

Write your figures and words plainly so there can be no mistake.

Province
3

up. Daniel
Referring to Sir Wilfrid’s 

the government’s 
“When the rt. hon. Their
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS, or those now receiving the Sun; can fill out the above blank 
and mail the amount in registered letter, money order, express order, check or draft.

Address all letters to " v ' '

Sun Printing' Co,
St. John, N. B.

JEWISH EMIGRATION.

ST. . PETERSBURG, Aug, R— Ac
cording to advices from Elizabeth, 
Grad., the Jewish emigration to Ame
rica from the province of Kherson to 
rapidly Jn creasing. Three -hundred 
Jewish families started forgthe United 
States to June, while during July ten 
to twenty - families left «daily for the 
same destination.

;s;
and absolut» ocre for «ch 
and втргу form of if * ' “ 
bleeding and protmdlnj

,--------------- err bare guaranteed it t--------------
■ in the daily press and aek your neighj 
it they think of it Yon can nee it andl 
money back if not cured. 00c a box, at 

or Edmansom,Bates & Co., Toronto.
base's Olntmfent

A PURELY VEGETABLE CORN 
CURE

Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor Is 
enflrelV vegetable to compound, never 
etlngs Or makes sore spots. Insist on 
“Putnam's,” It cures to one night.
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